Mental Health/Substance Use Action Team
Meeting Minutes
DATE: 09/26/2022
TIME: 9:00 AM
Location: PCCHD
Members Present: Holly Bill, Tim Bromley, Amy Roberts, Mike Kennedy, Kerri Viets, Gregg
Stoner, Michele Carmichael, Becky Turner, Kate Green, Megan Hanley, Tracy Terlinde, Agbara
Bryson, Mariela Munguia, Hannah Jordan, Michaela Reneau, Mary Jennifer Meister
Introductions –

-Since we were in person, the group went around the room and did introductions.
Data & Dashboards Updates
-See the last 2 pages of the agenda for progress data, Holly walked through the data.

CHNA Update & Next Steps
a. CHNA & CHIP Next Steps
-Holly explained the CHNA and CHIP process and what they are
b. 2023-2025 Priority Areas Selected – Healthy Eating & Active Living, Mental Health, &
Obesity.
-Holly included data sheets for these areas.
c. Cancer & Substance Use – Will move to Performance Management for 2023-2025
1. Open Dialogue: Ideas on how to move forward with Substance Use?
-Data shows overdose deaths have increased in Tazewell County.
-Jolt has discussed street outreach in Pekin with TCHD.
-Thursdays are the best days for Katy & Elizabeth from PCCHD for meeting times
(used to run the Overdose Surveillance Group).
-If you know of key substance use members, please send their emails/contact
info to Holly, Tim, or Amy.
-It would be helpful to have a Substance Use Committee to continue on for
Performance Management, even if only meeting a few times a year.
d. CHNA Process & Planning
e. CHIP Planning Dates
-October 10: Obesity
-October 11: HEAL
-October 12: Mental Health
-These are all 8:30-12:00 at the OSF Spaulding Center. If you have not received an invite,
please reach out to Amy Roberts and RSVP to her as well (aroberts@peoriacounty.org).
You must RSVP to receive the homework.
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Action Teams Updates, Successes, & Challenges
Mental Health
1. Increase Mental Health First Aid Certifications by 10% (Joan Montoya)
-They are continuing to provide trainings.
-Their big success was forming the cadre. It’s been helpful to have additional trainers.
-There is now part of a virtual option.
-Getting 8 hours aside to do this is the main barrier.
-All 3 counties are represented.
2. Increase suicide prevention education for youth and adults by 10% (Hannah
Chapman/Mike Kennedy)
-988 is the National Suicide Hotline number.
-They feel like they are competing against other initiatives monthly (National x month, etc).
-There is a struggle to get relative and measurable data. Essence system is not user friendly but
are working to break down the data.
-They are creating Toolkits for community education that are targeted towards specific
populations. Resources for postvention.
-Want to post of Partnership website, but not sure of the traction.
-Social media/vocabulary is important.
-Also need to look at business/school’s toolkit for staff response.
3. Increase number of trauma informed schools by 10% (Michele Carmichael)
-The trauma-informed matrix defines, it’s systematic, has an evaluation tool, and professional
learning.
-Have a Resilience School award.
-Please refer to PowerPoint.
4. Increase behavioral health integration by 10% (Tim Bromley)
-No updates at this time.
-Heartland is also working on integrating behavioral health into primary care setting.
Substance Use
1. Reduce overdose through Narcan by increasing distribution by 10% (Elizabeth
Hensold/Katy Endress)
-No updates at this time, but the dashboard can be viewed here: Opioid Awareness (arcgis.com)
2. Increase stable housing for frequent utilizers (Kate Green); Frequent Utilizers & Crisis
response (Kelly Walsh)
-Kelly is no longer at AMT, will be looking for a replacement for this committee.
-Crisis Response: A multi-stakeholder group led by the Peoria Police Department and Peoria
City/County Health Department are developing a new response model that will dispatch
different resources based upon the identified severity/needs for the call. While the immediate
response is important, the effort is also working to connect frequent utilizers with wrap-around
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supports via case management in order to meet their high acuity needs and break the cycle of
emergency response.
-CE Assessment/Prioritization: Home for All is developing a new assessment tool for the
Coordinated Entry process. This process assesses individuals and families for vulnerability, and
funded agencies then serve the most vulnerable through case management and permanent
housing resources. Frequent utilizers are a topic of the new assessment process.
-New Housing Opportunities:
-Home for All is submitting three new projects for the annual funding competition for
permanent housing through the Department of Housing and Urban Development: a rapid
rehousing project for victims of domestic violence, a permanent housing project for youth ages
18-24, and a permanent housing project for individuals who identify as LGBTQ+.
-Peoria has been selected as a pilot community for the Healthy Housing, Health
Communities (H3) Initiative. Funded through Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, this pilot pairs
technical assistance with healthcare and housing providers in order to incentivize development
that meets primary criteria in an individual or family's social determinants of health. While a
project is developed during the TA period, there is also development funding on the back end
of the initiative. $15 million is dedicated in Illinois between the two pilot projects.
3. Increase number of schools who participate in Rx Drug Safety (Denise Backes)
-The virtual education partner dropped off and this fell off of the radar.
4. Mass media campaigns for binge drinking and underage drinking (Kerri Viets)
-They ran a campaign over the summer for safe driving. Haven’t done one since the beginning
of the school year.
-They are trying to figure out next funding, the current 10-year grant is ending very soon.
-Need more tri-county people involved, this is mostly Tazewell ran.
5. Increase number of students certified as Peer Educators by 10% (Holly)
-There are 16 students that have been trained and are supposed to make change on campus.
-Haven’t kicked off this year’s meetings yet.
Updated Meeting Structure
-Every other month: Full Committee/Sub-Committees; Schedule posted on
http://healthyhoi.org
Member Announcements
-Some Substance Use representatives cannot make Monday morning meetings, Holly will send
a doodle poll for when works best for the most people.
-Please tentatively hold 10/24 at 9am for a CHIP Planning meeting if needed. Amy Roberts will
send out a calendar invite.
-Agbara Bryson noted they are doing a training, next one on 10/24 and aimed at bartenders,
barbers, and cosmetologists. It’s target audience is low income and people of color, businesses
and individuals. He would like to share more information at another meeting.
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Next Meeting: Monday, November 28, 2022 @ 9:00 am – Peoria City/County Health
Department (no virtual or call-in option available)
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